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Dr. Burns, New Veep
Takes Over Duties
Dr. Hobert W. Burns assumed
his duties this week as academic
vice president, replacing Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead, interim vice
president since September.
Formerly dean of the School of
Education at Hofstra University in
Long Island, N.Y., Dr. Burns joins
the State College system in a period of fiscal crisis, while the status
of the budget is in question and
even the tradition of tuition-free
higher education in the state is
being challenged.
Despite the gloomy prospects of
the current budget-tuition hassle,
Dr. Burns is optimistic about the
future of the State Colleges.
"What’s happening now may set
us back for a while, but within five
years I expect we will make a
number of significant advances."
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Campus AFT
To Discuss
Tuition Rise

to

=ION

Responding to rumblings about
drastic budgetary and tuition
change measures emanating from
the office of Governor Ronald Reagan, the SJS American Federation
of Teachers will meet in special
session today to discuss plans of
action.
According to AFT president Dr.
John Galm, today’s conflab at
12:30 in Cafeteria A and B is open
to all students and faculty.
Dr. Galm said he expects strike
action will be proposed, but suspects the meeting will move ultimately in the direction of a faculty
compact to restrict class size.
Regardless of the decision, however, the result will be presented
personally by Dr. Galm and others
representing the AFT to Reagan’s
office in Sacramento.
"We have not been caught unprepared by Governor Reagan’s announcement, and we will be ready
to take whatever steps are necessary to change his mind," Dr.
Galm said.
The AFT has traditionally been
a vocal supporter of the system of
tuition-free higher educatilp which
may be in peril if reports of Reagan’s policy are borne out.

UNIVERSITY STATUS

FULBRIGHT LECTURER
In 1959 Dr. Burns was Fulbright
lecturer at the University of Chile
In Santiago.
He has authored more than 35
articles for several professional
magazines and journals, served as
field adviser for the Organization
of American States, and consultant
on higher education in Bolivia to
the Alliance for Progress.
Last year he was named one of
12 educators on the National
Steering Committee of the National Institute for Advanced Study
in Teaching Disadvantaged Youth.
Dr. Burns is a member of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, American
Research Association, and the
American Sociological Association.
He is married and has two children.

Psychedelic Authority
To Speak Tomorrow
Dr. Jean Houston, professor of
philosophy and authority on psychedelic drug research, will lecture
on "Psychedelic Drug Research and
LSD" tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The
free program is open to campus
and community.
Dr. Houston, last guest speaker
sponsored by ASS and the College
Union Program Board for the current semester, is recognized as a
dynamic and brilliant speaker. She
has made television appearances
and radio broadcasts on the subject
of LSD and other psychedelic drug
research.
wit
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NEW SYSTEM
Dr. Houston, together with R.
E. L. Masters, Is co-author of
"The Varieties of Psychedelic Experience." which a New York
Times Book Review describes as
"offering what amounts to a whole
new system of psychopathology.
They (the authors) have divided
consciousness seven ways; they introduce new terms; and they describe patients down through levels
unfamiliar to most observers...."
Dr. Houston, with Masters, re-

By DIANE TELESCO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
In a prepared statement issued
to the Daily Friday, (Jan. 6) Election Board Chairman Paul Morey
flatly denied charges by defeated
graduate candidate Bob Serrano
that the election code was violated
in the recent elections.
Serrano charged the Election
Board with five code violations
Thursday, Jan. 5.
Although admitting that "at
least one candidate was not present and did not have a representative with written authorization
at the orientation meeting," as
charged by Serrano, Morey explained that the announcement of
the orientation meeting had appeared only on one day.

Under SJS’ plan for administrative reorganization, Dr. Burns will
be involved in developing and implementing programs of instruction, research and supporting services, as well as acting for the
president in all matters affecting
the academic piogleas of the college.
The 41 -year-old administrator is
particularly interested in establishing student identity with the college. "It’s too easy for students to
get ’lost’ when they come to a
campus of this size," he said.

Dr. Burns also looks forward to
the day when the State Colleges
attain university status. He is particularly hopeful that doctorate
programs can be initiated on a
limited scale.
"We can’t single out the state
colleges to offer only upper division instruction and the University of California to teach only
graduate courses," he has said.
Dr. Burns feels an increase in
flexibility is urgently needed in
the California Higher Education
Master Plan. And modification will
be needed, he thinks, to accomplish this.
Dr. Burns, a native of San Francisco, received his education at
Menlo College and at Stanford,
where he receives his B.A., MA.,
and Ed.D. degrees.
He has taught at Syracuse University, Rutgers University, and
Hofstra University, in addition to
summer session work at the University of Hawaii, University of
Southern California, and University of California at Los Angeles.

veal the incredibly rich inner
life of "normal" persons as disclosed in a drugged state. They
discuss in detail the drug-state
religious experience and its important implications for theology,
sociology, laws, and art, as well
as medicine and psychiatry.

Says Election Board

DR. HOBERT W. BURNS
... new academic vice president

SUBMITED PETITION
"Due to the inadequacy of this
lone announcement, Mr. Kent Wolcott was not present at the meeting, although he had submitted a
valid petition," Morey said. "With
due regret, I announced that I had
no choice but to rule him ineligible to be a candidate. Pres.
Spolter suggested that, under this
unusual circumstance, it would be
more equitable to appoint someone to act as representative for
him, if agreed upon by the other
candidates.
"This arrangement was agreed
to by every candidate, without recourse, including Serrano. It would
appear that he does not value his
word very highly as he is now
attempting to renege on that
agreement," Morey stated.
Seirano’s second citing of an
election code violation accused the

Assembly Democrat

Attacks Budget Cut, Fees
A lead- of California and state colleges.
SACRAMENTO (API
But Gov. Reagan’s office deing Assembly Democrat Friday
warned against budget cuts and nied any decision has been made
tuition charges at the University on the cuts and tuition.
"I just wonder how Mr. Reagan
would have felt during his struggling student days about any suggestions to more than double the
fees at his school," said Assembly
Majority Leader George N. ZenoNow is the time for all good vich, D-Fresno.
If budgets at the university and
men to come to the aid of Tau
Delta Phi fund-raising campaign colleges were cut by 10 per cent
as rumored, Zenovich said, "the
The Tower List will make its statv’s. high standards of higher
third appearance on campus dur- education would be in jeopardy."
ing spring registration, according ’ Zenovich explained that his reto spokesman Stephen Buggie.
’marks were in response to reports ,
The third edition will contain ap- Reagan was considering annual tuproximately 600 ratings, an 80 per ition charges of $400 at U.C. and
cent increase over previous edi- $200 at state collegesin addition
to current fees of $275 at U.C.
tions.
Retail price of the Tower List and $135 at the colleges. These
will be 75 cents, but a 25 cent dis- reports have been denied by the
count will be given to those stu- administration.
A Democratic-controlled Assemdents returning the Tower List
promotional buttons which were bly Education Subcommittee said
given out this fall.
last month that tuition charges
Libelous ratings will not be weren’t unthinkable since students
printed in the Tower List, Buggie already pay considerable fees. But
the subcommittee said no action
points out.

Tower List Ready
For Spring Reg

neituf gpie(06
Frosh Camp Interviews Today

Interviews for seven positions on the Freshman Camp Committee
will be held today at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union.
DRUG MOVEMENTS
Freshman Camp is a two-day orientation and morale session for
The authors indicate the pitfalls entering freshmen and new transfer students, organized by the Freshof unsupervised drug sessions and man Camp Committee,
the need for careful attention to
the subject’s physical and mental
condition.
Dr. Houston also describes the
The Spartan Daily is seeking names of SJS January graduates
drug movement on campus and who will begin Peace corps training following graduation. Potential
the
growing
black
elsewhere, and
trainees are asked to see Marie Rodriguez of the Daily editorial staff
market that supplies it, and she in JC208 daily after 2 p.m.
recommends action society should
take concerning control of psychedelic drug, and the continuaSignups will be held for Sparta (’amp Counselors from Feb. 13
tion of responsible research and
therapy.
to Feb. 17, according to Sparta Camp publicity director, Dick Wolfe.
The coming lecturer weighs the
The sign ups will be held in front of the Spartan Bookstore.
ability of drug therapy to alter and on Seventh Street and at the benches in front of the Spartan CafeImprove the self-image of alco- teria.
Fifty Sparta Camp counselors will be selected by Sparta Camp
holics, homosexuals, anxiety-ridden
persons, and other mentally and Council.
A meeting will be held in the cafeteria at 3:30 p.m. on Feb, 14
emotionally disturbed individuals.
The guest speaker will also make for all individuals interested in becoming Sparta Camp counselors.
The 1967 Sparta Camp will be held at the Asilomar Campgrounds
classroom visits tomorrow with a
in Pacific Grove on April 15 and 16, 1967.
coffee hour from 11-12 noon.

Daily Wants Names

Sparta Camp Counselor Slots Open

should be taken on U.C. and colleges tuition at least until 1969.
"Reagan apparently intends to
replace the ’Creative Society’ with
an ’Illiterate Society,’ commented
Prof. Jess Allen of Los Angeles,
chairman of the state colleges’
Academic Senate.
Allen and Zenovich said that
budget cuts would hurt the state’s
chances of gettingand keeping
good faculty.
"Any increase in students’ fees
naturally would be a greater burden on low income families," Zenovich said. He added that Reagan’s
proposal to give tax credits to
families who are paying for their
childrens’ college education would
chiefly benefit higher income
groups.

Election hoard of not allowing
candidates to draw for places on
the ballots.
Morey said that each candidate
"did. in fact, draw for his place
on the ballot. The drawing was
conducted in the following manner.
The numbers one through six were
listed in an arbitrary order on a
slip of paper. Each candidate then
chose a number from one to six.
His number was then compared to
the order on the paper and that
order determined his position on
the ballot."
DENIED VOTE
Serrano further complained that
seniors were not allowed to vote
for grad reps. Morey explained
that the code "clearly states that
seniors only may vote in the Spring
General Election. The section on
special elections (which the grad
election was), plainly indicates that
only graduates would ha able to
vote.
"At no time was it ever in any
way indicated by me or any other
members of the Election Board
that seniors would be allowed to
vote. Written instructions stated
that only graduates would be allowed to sign petitions. At no time
did the Spartan Daily ever refer
to the election or the eligible
voters as being other than graduates."
Morey stated that if Serrano had

Leftist, Poet
Speaks Today
In Auditorium
Rick Masten, left wing poet and
protest balladeer songwriter, will
present his latest works in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 3:30 today.
Sponsored by the Organization
for Associated Students in Speech
(OASIS), Masten will also present
a question and answer session.
Masten, former Hollywood film
song writer, renounced his previous commercial occupation and
moved to a ranch in Big Sur where
he could devote all his time to
protest material. He is married and
the father of three children.
According to Dr. Theodore J.
Balgooyen, speech professor, "Masten refuses to publish his songs
but gives them away. He seems
to want to get into the real problem of protest movements and to
shed some light in them. His decisions are never put in a black or
white result."
Currently, Masten is on a Bay
Area tour, presenting folk music
and protest songs. Masten receives
his income as a part-time cement
finisher.

any questions about this point, "
it must have been apparent to him
at the orientation meeting where
he had ample opportunity to ask
for an explanation."
FURTHER CHARGES
Only one polling place was open
after 4:30 p.m. on both days, in an
inconspicuous place, although the
election code requires three, Serrano charged.
Morey replied, "At no place In
the code does it directly state that
three polling places must remain
open. The Election Board, however,
did have at least three polling
places open from 8:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. on two consecutive voting
days."
Serrano’s fifth charge was that
the Spartan Daily was unable to
provide equal coverage for all the
candidates.
"At no place in the Election
Code does it sate, or in any way
imply, that the Spartan Daily must
give equal coverage, or any coverage for that matter, to each
candidate. This charge does not represent a violation of the code,"
Morey said.
Summing up the philosophy of
the Election Boarci, Morey declared, "Recognizing that we are
operating within the framework
of an election code which has historically proven Itself to be inadequate, the Election Board made
every attempt to conduct elections which would be equitable to
all wishing to be candidates.
"We believe that equity to all
was the original intent of this
code and we have, therefore, chosen
to follow the ’spirit’ of the code
over the ’letter’ of the code when
necessary."
The ASB Judiciary will hear the
complaint this afternoon at 2:30
in the Judiciary chambers. The
meeting is open to the public.

’Limited Space Left’
In Spring Housing
"Limited space is still available
in the dorms for next semester,"
stated Robert L. Baron, SJS
hosing director.
Since present dorm residents are
only committed for one semester
at a time, they will have priority
as to dorm residence for next
semester.
Baron said "Last semester over
5,000 students applied for the 1,200
available spaces, and this semester
over half of the spaces will be
filled with students now living in
the dorms."
He also noted that over 1,000
new students have already applied
for the spring semester and another 1,000 have applied for the
fall, 1967 semester.

Physical Education Prof
Preps Olympic Hopefuls
By MARCIA TEMME
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Olympics 1963 in Mexico City
might result in a U.S. Gold Medal
in women’s volleyball. At least
this is the hope of more than 100
women who attended the Fourth
Annual Institute on Girls’ Sports
held Dec. 2-10 in Indiana.
One of two women selected from
California was Dr. Betty Jane
Trotter, associate professor of
women’s P.E. Dr. Trotter joined
four other volleyball experts in an
intensive training program instructing 102 Olympic volleyball
potentials in the skills, technique
and strategy of the game. From 8
a.m. to 11 p.m. each day, the women were kept busy with participation and discussions.
NOTED RESULTS
The Institute was originally
formed to upgrade the quality of
techniques and skills in international competition. Track and field,
followed by gymnastics and basketball preceded this year’s volleyball -basketball clinic. Following
the track and field session, the
women’s 1964 Olympic teams
showed marked results. On this
premise the Institute continued.
Co-sponsored by the Develop-

ment Committee to the Sub-Committee on Volleyball, and the Development of Girl’s and Women’s
Sports, the meeting was attended
by two women from each of 50
states. The main meeting was the
beginning of a snowballing program to teach skills throughout
the country.
Dr. Trotter will now work on a
statewide basis, instructing potential California Volleyball Olympic
champs. She is the first SJS faculty member to be honored as an Institute representative. Her success
at the meeting is confirmed by the
fact that she was asked to visit
five other state institutes.
"At first I was a little scared of
the idea of teaching Olympic volleyball players," she admitted, "but
actually, once I got there, we all
learned a great deal." Certainly
SJS can learn that good teachers
are definitely an asset to the college and the world, speaking in
terms of the international Olympics, an event for which persons
like Dr. Trotter are planning in a
constructive manner.
Back home, with a smile stretching as wide as the land she traveled, Dr. Trotter exclaimed:
"It was the most exciting ex-

perience of my professional career." This is quite a statement
for someone who has been a successful teacher at SJS for seven
years. In addition to her class instruction, she is coaching a third
season undefeated volleyball team
that’s headed for the Northern
California Championships at the
University of Pacific on Jan. 7.
EVIDENT EXPERIENCE
Dr. Trotter’s experience in her
field is clearly evident by her
teams’ success in nine wins this
season. No wonder the Olympics
couldn’t resist.
Although sports take up a great
deal of her time, Dr. Trotter’s vivaciousness reaches the music
world as well. Listening to stereo
tapes is one of her favorite pastlimes.
Just a trace of accent betrays
her southland origin. "I tried for
years to get rid of the accent but
finally gave up when I kept getting it back during the summer,"
she confessed.
In truth, the speech only adds to
the marvelous individuality and
brightness of this internationally
oriented person, chosen from all in
her field in California to plan for
Olympic excellence,

Thrust and Parry
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Professor Has Reason
To Dislike Tower List

From the Editor

Editor:

I was amused the other day to see Owen
M. Broyles’ (professor of economics) letter
in Thrust and Parry. It seems that Prof.
Broyles is unsatisfied with the Tower List.
He feels that the Tower List’s evaluations
are based on unscientific methods, and are consequently "harmful." Well, Professor Broyles,
after consulting your name in both past Tower
Lists, I can see why you are dissatisfied with
the Tower Lists.

Unified Voice Needed
San inSe :%iitte has demonstrated impresshe leadership capabilities in its
participathin in the California State
College, Student Presidents Association till- -cp0ter.
Pre-ident Jerry Spolter and
Vic Lee. ice prc-ident. have helped
to turn CsCP k into an effectice
lobbying grim’, V. hid) lias been inscru.
sJS" married student
mental in -.a
housing and promise to assist in solving other campus problems.
The trouble %tith most regional and
national student organizae
. including (5C5 I’
until recently is that
they are mere debating societies which
serse only to pros ide student government leaders a chance to get away
from the campus for a weekend frolic
at the expense of their student constituencies.
But under dynamic leadership, this
organization can become a collective
and on
vipice for the students of
the Califiirnia State Colleges and can
pros ide solutions for many of our
ciommon problems such as parking,
housing and tuition. CSCSPA has
shown this senuster that it has the
potential to sok e effectkely some of
our problems.
We hope that Spoher and Lee will
continue to 10. instrumental cokes in
this statecsiile organization and will
continue to take our pressing campus
problems to CSCSP. to seek a united
and more effeelise solution than often
can lie obtained locally.
RImald
Reagan has indicated
a lack of recognition to the increasing
needs of California’s tax-supported
higher education. Since the California
State Colleges collectively have the
highe-t college enrollment figure in
the state. our opposiC
to freezing
funds and re -ounces for our colleges
II ust lie effectice.
Last ueek the governor proposed a
$200 annual tuition for State College
-tudents and a S MO tuition for UniN er-ity of California students. Estab.
II Iing such to
would destroy this
state’s famell tradition of free higher
education. Mildred:: of students would
be denied a college education if this
amount itere imposed 011 till’ students’
already burdensome financial load.
Reagan also proposed a III per cent

cut back in the education budget for
the forthcoming fiscal year. This demonstrates the dire necessity of a clear
and united voice to persuade govern meth officials of the foil of such a
cut back in the sy-tem is IiIt pros ides
California’s exploding pipulation quality education.
We believe that a strong CSCSP
can gain the respect of the California
Legislature and even the gm ceillIr to
impress upon both branches of gos ernment the increasing needs of our priceless educational structure in California.

Richard Ducker
A12862

Professor Voices View
Of Experimental College
Editor:
’EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Let us assume
That nothing is true,
That all man knows
Is just point of view,
That there’s nothing
Anyone has to do,
That what most "want"
Can be made come true,
That students know
What is new and true,
That students know
What we ought to do,
Then, we can make
Man’s whole world anew.

SIDE -EYES
By RICK SKINNER
If you hurt your foot tripping on a
rock, you’d be a child to blame the rock
for your pain.
And if you went further, and told all
your friends to quit walking because they
too might trip on rocks, you’d he a fool.
-tit. Charles
Yet, in SJS student gover
Moreland, a Negro. whit is as fired for
doing an "insufficient" amount of work
in a $1,000 a year job. has cried "racial
discrimination" was the only factor leading to his dismissal.
Then Robert Kelly, another Negro,
advocated all Negroes pulling (lilt of the
"prejudiced" student gm ernment Antigun..
To condone inefficiency ill a business
operation behind the sacred cow of civil
rights is a stupendous degradement of
the entire it niggle for man’s equality. Hate
some people forgotten the other sole of
civil rights--that equal opportunity means
equal chance for failure as well as success?
That men, regardless of race., get no charity
when they are given a job to complete?
tlas equal rights come to 111Pall that
Negroes, when they demonstrate inefficiency and inability, may not be fired
simply because they are Negroes? Race
carries no privileges in a moral system:
failure strikes men of all races, will t
qualification. V. hen we recognize race
above achievement. we make fun of equalkery of liberty, we make
ity, we make
competition a charity bazaar.
If equal opportunity is afforded any
man, and he fails his chance. equal opportunity also decrees that man shall be
humped from the rung he sought. Our
it ion
economy has been based On .oni
since pre-Revolutionary di), The right
to compete has not been cqoal. but when
that right is available to all 1111.11, there
Ii no accompanying guarantee of suceess

only the indi% idual determines the outCOMP.

Thus we have successful businessmen
and business failures. Thus we have elecwinners and losers. Thus we have
t’
graduates and dropouts. Thus we have
generals and privates in our armed forces.
But never, when equal rights are available, has it been right for any man to be
made a general when he is callable of
attaining only the grade of privatesimply
because he is "privileged" by his race.
When this happens, the charge of racial
bias is fully justified.
By seeking to remain a "general" on the
sole qualificae
of race, Moreland attempts to turn the %ery goal the Negro
has fought for since slavehood into a
horror-structure of reverse discrimination
which is equally deplorable. And he
si
Is racial discrimination!
And if the improved charges of race
prejudice were trill’. Kelly’s call for a
"1111155 walkout" of Negroes now in SJS
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student government would eliminate any
advances made by those Negroes in their
fight for equality at all levels and would
preclude all chance of victory in that sante
battle for long years.
The reasons for these students’ stand
are apparent in 400 years of unfair treatment of Negroes by the white majority.
But the wrong of their stand is no less
apparent. If equality of man means we
must reward a man for his race alone,
our standards of equality aren’t worth
a damn. If equality of man means a man
must be sustained in a job he cannot
complete, so long as he is a member of a
particular race, we are fools and hypocrites to call ourselves a free people.
The Negro in this country has suffered
tremendously because of racial bias. It
should stand to reason he would be the
most careful adherent to the ideals of
equal opportunity. For the vast majority
of Negroes, this is true.
But when one man pushes the pendulum of correction beyond right into the
area of wrong, that pendulum will snap
back to catch everyone in the teeth.
When there are so many legitimate areas
of complaint in a Negro’s life today, when
there are so many injustices apparent to
is
so many, a dog-in-the-manger all
magnified in its foolishness. There is no
time nor any room for anything less than
real men.
By their irresponsible actions last
Wednesday, these two students gave the
rednecks and Klansmen more "justification" for their prejudice, more fuel for
their arguments, more volume to their
It atred. Of all the regrettable consequences
to come from their charges, the setback
to understanding is the most sorrowful.
They called it "racial discrimination."
That’s the name of the game.

Owen M. Broyles
Prof. of Economies

’SJS Fails To Satisfy
Student Activity Needs’
Editor:
Another semester has elapsed and the
activities on campus are far from satisfac’....,,,
to the general interests of the student body.
Students complain that SJS is becoming a
suitcase college and that the college on the
weekends resembles the local morgue. For a
college of this size it is a pity that the only
event on campus which attracts a large crowd
of students with multiple interests, besides athletic games, occurs when the button lady
comes to sell her buttons on Seventh Street.
My former high school with 3,000 students
and with a student government composed of
16 and 17-year-olds managed to create better
activties that would appeal to the general
public such as a concert with Joe and Eddy
and Gary Lewis and the Playboys. Another
high school managed to schedule the Byrds,
while still another high school contracted
Sonny and Cher.
Why do Cal, UCSB collect all the good
entertainment on the West Coast? Why can’t
we get such entertainment as Joan Rae’..
the Supremes, the Mamas and Papas’
We didn’t even get the Syndicate of Sound
or the Smothers Brothers, both of which were
SJS students!
Yes, a new semester is just a few weeks
away, and the students of SJS are getting
more disgusted with their ASB government.
Perhaps our theme for this on-coming year I
should be "Relief, Recovery and Reform."
Improvement of activities is needed fast if
SJS is going to remain a well known and
desirable college.

ADVENTURE, EXCITEMENT

Soo Dick Barrymoro’s
Latost Color Ski Movio

500

PER
MONTH

PORTABLES
STANDARD
TYPEWRITERS
MANUAL ADDING
MACHINES
3-Month Rate
MANUAL
CALCULATORS
STUDENT DESKS
TAPE RECORDERS

EVEN LOWER RATES
ON A 3 -MONTH
BASIS
Up to 6 months rental can
be applied to purchase.
STORE OPEN DAILY
SAT. until 5
9 to 5:30

FREE
CAMPUS
DELIVERY

Comparable low rental rates on all other office equipment

00
PER
MONTH

Electric Portables
Electric Standards
Electric Adding Machines
New RCA Television
13 -month rate)
Electric Calculators
Tope Recorders

Cool Speath
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SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1967
8:30 p.m. (90-Minute Color Show)
Tickets Available

3449 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
PHONE 244-8140
Open Doily 9 to 5:30
Saturdays 9 to 5

EUROPE
’67

$399

Inc. tax
Round Trip

McCabe Hall
STEVENS CREEK
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

Ed Pinter
A7999

Price $7.75
Door Prizes

FREEMAN’S SPORT CENTER
244 South Second St.
840 Town & Country Village
San Jose, California.

From San Jose
to London:

JUNE 13

From Paris
to San Jose:

SEPT. 10

or
From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jos*:

JUNE 17
SEPT. 4

Call
Prof. David Mage
at SJS, Ext. 2562
at Home, 264-9275
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Student Piqued at Service
Given by Health Center
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(Or. how to pay holiday bills and eat splendidly)
This coupon, and $1.49, is good for o
COMPLETE FAMILY NIGHT DINNER
(regularly $1.79) each Monday, Tuesday 8, Wednesday during January 1967
Soup, salad, vegetables, choice of entrees and desserts -deliciously pre.
pared, delightfully served.
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Is said the trarrsmitter
also could be placed in the animal’s
tbelomen.
Whenever Reynolds held a receiver near the mouse, the signals
from the animal’s transmitter could
be heard clearly. But the mouse
continued nibbling food unconveined. Reynolds said the radio
telemetry equipment could continue broadcasting the mouse’s
’
of spring semester temperature for six months.
itvailable in the SparHe said some hospitals are plan:, or.
ning to test the use of the miniature transmitter in internal studies
of persons suffering from ulcers or
other stomach or intestinal disorders.

Prof keovging
From Ilea;t Attack

Dr. Robert A. Loewe’’, assist .!1,,
professor of marketing, is reeni:
crating in the San Jose Huspes’
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Bus, Meals, Room $23-$26
Lift tickets, Tour Guides
SALmac Tours
call 294-7759

rood Scholarship ;
Forms Available

RED RAM
Formerly Pizza Haven

, land after suffering a heart attack dui William V. Cruess Undergradfor ing the Christmas vacation.
uate Scholarship applications are
lIiti..iii
Ski Club
Dr. Loewer, whose condition v. ;wadable to full time students in
listed as satisfactory, has been en departments of Food Science, Food
Technolotty or a closely allied field.
the faculty since 1961. He is not ,
Seniors are eligible if contemexpected to return to SJS until plating graduate worft.
toThe scholarship fund ranges
nd a
Wier t...ay or next semester.
p.m., 12-1 p.m.
Dr. Loewer, who recently hi" from $500 to $1000. The award
toinorrow, I :2- I
camethe father of a baby girl, committee may make a single
respectivel,
I’1111113.
,
These nus’i,4s are scheduled for was admitted to the hospital on award or divide the fund depending on applicants and amount.
recreation ’,liners to be advised Dec. 29.
While Dr. Loewer is recovering, Winnerts1 will be selected by the
for spring semester. Further information can be obtained front iii bis --losses trill be taken over end of the spring semester.
:.,,,fessor front
A one-year membership in the
Miss Mae Stadler, assistant pro Institute of Food Technologists anif
the Northern California Section oi
the Institute is included with the
monetary award.
Applications should be made b
letter to the Chairman of 111,
ti ii. C’ommittee n,, later
’I1957.
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VAUGHN’S FAMOUS
0 FOR THE
As PRICE OF ’IL

SALE
Vaughn’s famous 2

for 1

sale offers you an excellent
opportunity to add to your
natural shoulder wardrobe
at handsome savings. Select from Suits, Coats,
Trousers, Shirts and Jackets ... all 2 for the price of
1. Come and bring a friend
two may participate.
Offer limited!

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe with
E 13
T. 10

new

69 50 suits
42.50 sport coats
19.95 slacks

standard safety features throughout.

Thrives on quick decisions.., but so relaxing inside.

69.50
42.50
now 2 for 19.95

now 2 for
now 2 for

EStAlltISHED

14.95 sweaters
6.95 sport shirts
5.95 dress shirts

now 2 for 14,95
now 2 tor 6.95
now 2 for 5.95

1927

t-SPeV4’5A:L

E 17
PT. 4

go
=NEM

Give it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it
through an s -curve and it comes out flat,
smooth, and confident. Chevelle Malibu.
The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet.
When it comes to turning on the steam,
Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo -Fire 283
provides plenty of zip when you need it.

GM

Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer’s soon. Let a
maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving

man in you.

Now at your Chevrolet dealei’s
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Percussion Ensemble Program
To Feature Director’s Overture

Drama Tickets on Sale Today
Ticket sales begin today for
oresentation of three one act
’,talents,
by
direeted
;lays,
is hich will be performed in the
Colleize Theatre at 8,I5 p.m.,
Thursday through Saturd7ty.
Tickets !nay be obtained be-

tween 1 and 5 p.m. at the College
Theatre Box Office. Prices are
75 cents for SJS students and
Si for others.
On the program will be
Schisgal’s "Windows," a drama
eonverning Suburbia and content -

This Week’s
Dry Cleaning

poraty teenage society; Al lice’s
"The Death of Bessie Smith," a
sociol commentary centered
around Miss Smith, a popular
blues singer in the 1920’s.
Completing the play bill is
Chekov’s "The Wedding," a Russian farce which takes place in
the 1890’s. The presentation
features folk dancing and music
of the period.
Windows" is under the dime Hon of Tracy Thornell, senior
(trains major, "The Death f if
liessie Smith" under Stan Antleron. graduate drama student,
intl -rhe Wedding" under Eddy

EmanuEl, graduate drama student.
This will be the first time
that SJS drama students will be
directing one acts for a paying
audience in the College Theatre.
Previously, mildews had directed productions only fin the
weekly Studio Hour programs,
which are free and held largely
for the observation and practice
of drama majors.

SJS’ Percussion Ensemble will
open its concert at 8:15 p.m.
tomorrow in Concert Hall with
for
"Overture in Percussion the Young Audiences" by director Anthony Cirone, assistant
professor of music. Admission is
free.
Tli ii iii
55 I
Si
iii
Orchesti a, Third Aiii
"Sonata for Piano and
cussion.-

If the experiment is successful, it may become a regular
practice. The project has received the solid support of instructors in the department.

"Three Marches for Pereussion" will receive its world premid e tomorrow night. It was
written by Morris Lando, a composition student at San Francisco State
l’!
Lando

’

SPECIAL

Did you miss her during uwation?

For the thoo,rht f

MEN’s St ITS

Bouquets
Corsages
Arrangements

Regular S1.93

Now $1.29
Golden 11’est Cleaners
25 S. 3rd Street

expression,

SEND FLOWERS

t,.

(

.gtower3 tilealeMarie
Ninth &

Per-

Santa Clara

295-4321

292.1052

HanI,,;
a work for
orchestra.

I
choi us ail!’

Other selections will include
"Fickle Weather," "Tales from
the Vienna Woods," "Concerto
for Percussion," "Koke No Niwa"
(Moss Garden) and "Encore in
Jazz."
instruments will include marimba, xylophone, timpani and
harp.
Ensemble personnel are music
majors Ralph Humphrey. Linda
Pimentel, Anthony Coppola,
David Steele. John Riggle, Michael Wells, Joseph Green, Phyllis Freedman and Cheryl! Melott,
Professor Cirone, who joined
the SJS faculty in 1965, is assistant timpanist and percussionist
with the San Francisco Symphony under Joseph Krips.
He received his B.S. and M.S.
degrees from the Juilliard School
of Music, where he performed as
first percussionist with the school
orchestra under Jean Morel,
Belwin Publishers recently retext,
leased the instructor’s
"Portraits in Rhythm." The work
includes 50 advanced studies for
snare drum with an emphasis on
musical forms.
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE
4g
SAVINGS OF 5504150
4g
*
ON CAR INSURANCE?
ls
a If, during your COLLEGE or
: HIGH SCHOOL spring semester,
a you received a "B" aaaaa ge, you
O will qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
: DISCOUNT.
* Would you believe Agent Smart?
es
Whet about Agent 0077
sr
e
How iiibod- cayiro Agent

t
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FAST, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

READY
TO
SERVE
YOU!

PAUL SCOLA
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65 W. Hamilton, Campbell
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SERVING QUALITY FOOD
at PAINLESS PRICES

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

’Pekin oil

330 South Tenth Street
across from the men’s dorms
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NEW

NA 1 ItINWUA

BEAN with BACON

BURRITOS
only 19,
your neighbor at Keyes and Tenth
Open: 10 a.m.-Midnight
Sat. and Sun. until 2 a.m.

Basketballers Tackle
Improved Australians
Aussie -some competition will be
In store for SJS basketballers tomorrow night in Spartan Gym
when the Spartans battle the touring Australian club.
Game time is 8 p.m. in the school
gym. A Freshman-Hamilton Field
dual will precede the feature
game.
Tomorrow’s game will be the
Spartans only break from their
rugged 14-game league elate. Danny Glines’ troops opened the league
action Saturday night at the University of California at Santa Barbara. Results will be in tomorrow’s
Daily.
FIVE WINS
The Australians sport a 5-6 record in previous American competion.
Victories have been over Portland University, Gonzaga, Eastern
Utah, the University of British
Columbia and Simon Frazier University.
Brigham Young and Oregon
State had to fight off determined
challenges to topple the Aussies.
Other losses have been to Utah
State, Idaho and Montana State.
Most of the Australian members played against SJS when the
Spartans toured the island last
summer as members of the Melbourne Church team. SJS pulled
out a 64-53 win in that encounter.
The Aussies figure to be stronger this time around.
Leading players are Olympians
Bill Wyatt and Lindsay Glaze.
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Goys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

IT’S A NORTH WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD
Crushed between the twin millstones of January
weather and final exams, you are saved from total despair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vacation will soon be here.
Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again,
or are you tired of jails? Then how about Puerto Rico?
A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous
Island with long white beaches and blue, blue skies and
green, healing seas. And, most pleasant of all, the warm
and gracious people of Puerto Rico! You don’t even have
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk.
Just learn three simple phrases and you’ll get along
splendidly : "Buenos dims" which means "Good morn i ng,"
"Graetas" which means "Thank you," and "Que sera
sent" which means "Your llama is on my foot."
In order to help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto
Rico it would be well for me to supply a bit of historical
background. (It would also be well for me to say a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades because the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column and they are inclined
to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course, they
don’t stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance
punch-fine, upright types, as true and gleaming and
durable as the blades they make. And if you’ve tried
Personna’s, you know how true and gleaming and durable
that is! And if you haven’t tried Personna’s, poor devil,
you’ve cheated both your purse and face, for Personna’s
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nick less, hackless, tugless, gougelese, scratchless, matchless.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades come in Double
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the makers
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
But I digress. Back to the history of Puerto Rico. The
island was discovered by that popular discoverer Christopher Columbus. Incidentally, considering Columbus’
popularity, it’s odd we know so little about him. What do
we really know? Only this:
He was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451, the son of
Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
(Swifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
except for his five brothers and eight sisters. From early
childhood he was an avid reader and spent all his waking
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
one book in Genoa at the time-Care of the Horse by
Aristotle-and after 18 years of reading Care of the
Horse, Columbus grew restless. When rumor reached
him there was another book in Madrid, off he ran as fast
as his little fat legs would carry him.
Disappointment, alas, awaited him there. The only book
In Madrid was Calder an Cabello, which proved to be nothing more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Then one day Columbus heard from a traveller that
there were millions of books in India, and he was instantly ablaze to set sail. Off he ran on his little fat legs
to the court of Ferdinand and Isabella ( Columbus, though
more than six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs
all his life) and, as we all know, he persuaded the Spanish rulers to outfit him with three stout ships, the Flopsy,
the Mom, and the Cottontail, and the rest is history!

HENRY CAMACHO
. . . Second team All -America

Menendez Prediction True
&macho All-American Pick
Soon after the 1966 soccer season started at SJS, Spartan coach
Julie Menendez reported that junior college transfer Henry Camacho had All-America potential.
The previous year the stocky
Camacho had garnered All -America honors at the JC level with
Merrit College in Oakland.
Camacho made his coach’s
words come true Thursday when
he was selected as a second team
member in the NCAA All-America
team.
He was one of only three members of the West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference to make
the All-America plateau and the
others come from the National
Champion University of San Francisco Dons. Ed Rangel and Luis
Sagastume landed berths on the
east -dominated teams from the
Dons.
For the Spartans this season.
Camacho tallied 19 goals in leading the team to an impressive 9-2
mark. Only one of the losses came
in league competition where SJS
finished second place.
The SJS junior started the season fast and scored eight goals
in the first two games against Cal
Poly of Pomona and University of
California at Sant a Barbara.

CNN

Portion of Proceeds
Benefit Foreign Exchange
Student Program
, Peninsula sporting
..s and auditorium box
Chifri, en or der 10,
5200..
only.
1, !liable at

CIGS

15c

Kleenex

St
10c

Paper Towels

10c

Crest lg. size ......

29c

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2
and

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

1 -2- & 3-Bedroom Apartments
2 - All Electric Kitchens with DISHWASHER
3 -2 Large Pools & 2 Saunas
4- Individual Patios
5 - Spacious Grounds

Puritan Oil Co.

For further information please

CALL 244-0686

1 SO

3 Hershey Bars _

4th 6 William 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor 13th & Jallai

CALL NOW!

Spartan Daily Classifieds

FOR SALE 131
’64 GE portable TV, $55: GE clock radio,
$7; Golf clubs, 8 irons, 4 Stan Thompson woods, only $35. 287-1961.
SKIS, with bindings, 71", 215 cm. Pole.
Boots and after ski boots, men’s 12. Al!
for $60. 295-9356.
SKIS. I pair Hart.Galexia II 200 cm.
White with bindings. Almost new. $110.
292-2877.
SKI EQUIPMENT: ’65 Heads & Hart,
boots, poles, parloss, pants, etc., for men
and women. Call 294-5004.
NURSING MAJORS! New SJS Nursing
uniform. Discount VS, Call 287.1635.
HELP WANTED 14
ANONYMOUS IN CLASS/ Introduce
ytto,nII In your professor. Ask him to join
the American Federation of Teachers
rind do setrnnth,nI ahrd,t lass size.
ind as a conPHILOSOPHY MAJOR
Salary open.
,
, ,
MODELS. HOSTESSES. GO GO DANC& fashion shows.
I
ASSISTANT MANAGER ended to man’ ,00ple
fr. h 11.
-

ShIliTelt

Foot 194
SC fine Fo.n1

8 30 p rn.-13e, Ottice Opens at 7
Henry M. Gunn H,gh School’s
Karl Spangenberg Auditorium
780 Arastradero Rd.. Palo Alto

6 Reasons Why You Shauld
Move to West San Jose

foekONEt
AUTOMOTIVE 12/

mc’s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against bail -point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, etc still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
mc’s "Dyamite- Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
sic Duo at your
campus store now.

JANUARY 10 & 11

6- Close to San Jose State

’66 HONDA 90 Trail. Like new, 900
miles. $300. Call 377-1385. Ask for 1-lap.
’56 CHEVY. Completely rebuilt throughout. New shocks, brakes, paint, and rebuilt engine and transmission. Call 3772529. Dave.
DRAFTED: ’54 Healey. Racing green,
leather bound, seductive sound. $375.
Ask for Monica, 287-1657.
’55 CHEVY. Radio, heater, automatic.
Four new tires. Good condition. Want
$200. 797.8548 after S p.m.
’53 FORD. Four door. V.8 engine. Good
firer, and runs well. Make offer. Call 2943463.
’65 HONDA 50, excellent condition. Red
& white. 1.900 easy miles. $125. 269-4207
after 4130 p.m.
WANTED: Wrecked VW for parts.
Would like ’61 or newer. Call 293-9987.
’56 PLYMOUTH. Good transportation.
Four excellent tires. $75. Call Fred at
846.2056.
’64 VESPA 125 cc. Low mileage. Many
extras evcellent condition. Best offer
over $150. 286.4209.
’60 CORVETTE C v. 283, automatic.
White Very clean $1350. Call 264.3343.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic SIC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

the

PERSONALLY NARRATED
Feature Length Color Film
Tuesday and Wednesday

MARRIED & GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

EUROPE, TWA. SJS Group Flight. June
14, SF to Switzerland: August 15 Frankfurt to SF. Call 245 8182.

Well sir, now you know all about the origins of Puerto
Rico. So get packed and get going! You’ll love it! Stroll the
beaches, swim the coves, breathe the fragrance of hibiscus
and bougainvillea. And remember always that the friendly
Puerto Ricans are delighted to show you their customs.
teach you their language. Why, I’ll wager you’ll soon know
far more Spanish than the three basic phrases. You’ll know
"Haste to vzsta" which means "See you later."Por favor"
which means "Please," and "El tren se parr; en las yeaeion" which means "Your llama has eaten my passport."
*

on

2 Toilet Tissue

In the final loss of the season
to USF in the NCAA regionals,
Camacho scored the lone goal in
a 2-1 loss.
The veteran soccer player from
Mexico scored on a variety of
shots, but possibly the most memorable was a corner kick against
California of Davis in Spartan
Stadium. The ball curved into the
goal and just hit the corner and
bounced in.
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FINAL
AREA PERFORMANCE
Don t Miss
WARREN MILLER’S

"SKI
WILD SIDE"

SAE No. 2 duels the Zeros and
BASKETBALL
Intramural Director Dan Unruh 1 ATO No. 3 plays Violets to deannonuces that there will be an termine the D League finalist.
important meeting Thursday at
3:30 p.m. in MG201 for team
tains for the basketball league,
opening next semester.
He stressed that independent
teams should especially be represented since independent play beThe SJS gymnasts enter .1..
gins soon after semester break.
competition Friday night in
tan Gym with a meet against
SWIMMING
Unruh also plans a meeting State at Long Beach and Cal
Wednesday for swimming team of San Luis Obispo.
Coach Clair Jennett’s gymn
captains. The conflab will be held
ts turned in an unimpressive n
in MG201 at 3:30 p.m.
formance in their lone holiday
Trials for the all -college meet
petition in the San Francisco St,
will be held Thursday at 7 p.m.
Invitational.
while the finals are scheduled for
Doug Hill looked the best 1,,
3:30 p.m. Friday. Both competiSJS, placing in the floor exerci
tions will be in Spartan Pool.
event.
The pool wil be open through
Jennett said his team is shaping
Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. for intraup well for early season, but posmural practice.
sibly will not be strong enough to
beat the invading Long Beach
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
Semifinal games are scheduled club. LB State is ranked as the
Monday in all four divisions of the No. 5 team in California this seabasketball tournament. Theta Chi son.
Cal Poly will bring an inexperiwill meet Basketball, Inc. and ATO
No. 1 tackles Awful Awful in A enced team into the meet.
The following night, the SparLeague play.
In the C Loop Phi Epsilon Kappa tans get into the thick of competimeets the winner of the ATO No. tion as they face the California
2-Allen Hall No. 2 game and Bears in Berkeley. Cal is ranked
Majo Men face the victors of the second to USC in the California
early season tabulations.
Vandals-Hawks contest.

Gymnasts at Home
In Friday Meet

MATERNA/UM PEN CORP

Gracia’ front the makers of Personna for giving our
blades such a cordial reception, and, par kriror. hoer
about trying another of our luxury shaving products
- Burma Shave, regular or menthol?

BAY

IIntramural Announcements

Both are veterans of the Rome
and Tokyo Games.
Ken Cole, a teammate of Wyatt
and Cole in the 1962 Manila World
Championships, will also open
against the Spartans. Cole scored
25 for Tasmania in a game versus
SJS last summer.
Olympic hopeful Toli Koltuniewicz joins the Aussies. He was a
member of the Melbourne Demons
last summer.
According to Spartan mentor
Danny Glines the Australians will
be a rugged test.
’GREAT STRIDES’
"The Australians have made
great strides in the past six years.
They’ve kept a steady stream of
Information flowing into their
country via visiting teams and
coaches and still aren’t satisfied
with their current level of improvement. They’re extremely eager to
learn and must ratee as one of
the fastest -improving international
teams."
Based on the visitor’s improvement in the ’64 Olympics, the team
could represent one capable of
knocking off a majority of American teams.
After finishing far down in the
’60 Rome games, Australia took
ninth in the ’64 standings, narrowly losing to Yugoslavia, one of
Europe’s premier teams.
Other tours for the Aussies in.
chide games at UC Riverside and
two Hawaii based U.S. Service
teams.
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HOUSING (SI
COPY STUDIO. N
’

$ o park
$7b Call 757.4747.

NOW & FOR NEXT SEMESTER. Furnished studio: one and two bedroom
apts. Va block north of SJS. $70 to $120
Per month. 48 S. 4th, call 292-7852.
WANTED. Two female roommates to
share very nice two bedroom apt. with
two others. Call 286-3712.
LOVELY exec. suite, Palo Alto. Completely furnished, balcony, pool. Feb.
thru July. $170 a month. 325-9072.
FOR THOSE PREFERRING clean, quiet
apts. for spring. Hammond Apts, 2, 3,
& 4 people. 635 S. 11th. 298-0102.
UNFURNISHED APTS., two bedroom,
newly renovated. 5 min. drive to SJS. $85
per month. 293-5995.
CONTRACT FOR SALE. Approved
women’s housing, room and board. Reduced price. Call Nancy, 252-9117.
LARGE SINGLE room for senior or grad
student. Quiet & comfortable, kitchen
privileges. 643 S. 6th. Call 292-7470.
THINKING OF MAKING A CHANGE?
Off campus. Delightful large room in interesting house. Beautiful neighborhood.
Kitchen, living room & laundry privileges.
TV,. library. sound lab. $50 per month.
Phone 294-5138 about every two hours.
In and out all day.
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 3 bedroom, 2
bath Eichler home. Spring and Summer
semesters. Prefer adults. Call after $ p.m.
69-6954.

To buy. sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.
Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS.
1206. San lose State
College, San lose
Calif. 95114.

ONE OR TWO roommates wanted I,
share apt. Private rooms, $32.50 & $42.50
plus utilities. 660 S. 11th, 292-8226.
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM op
Sleeps four. Near college. 258-2431 Cr
251-0424. 620 S. 7th St.
CLEAN DOUBLE bedroom apt. and
rooms. Reasonable. Close to colleges.
Approved. 66 S. 5th St. S.J.
NOW RENTING ONE and two bedroom
furnished apts. Pool. Two blocks from
SJS. 293-1445. 567 S. 5th,
APT. FOR RENT. Furnished. Married
couples only. $120 per month. 3837
Barker Drive. San Jose. Call 296-0458.
GIRL ROOMIE wanted for spring. One
bedroom apt. One block from SJS. $55
per month. 476 S. 7th #9. 287-0574.
NEED ONE MALE upper division room.
mate to share modern large apt. Call
297-71130 after 6 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share with three others. $50. Nice. Coll
297-9816. ask for Sue.
GIRL WANTED to share house v.
three others. $40 per month. 538 S. bo
Call 286-0391.
IMMEDIATE AND SPRING win, :
bedroom apts. for rent. 351 S. 11th
286-9351.
MUST SELL KENNEDY HA’ L
housing contract le’
C
298-1827, Pam.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three Imes One time Three limes DM times
One time
3 lines
1.50
2.25
2.50
4 lines
2.00
2.75 -"’---3.00
5 lines
2.50
3.25
3.50
3.00
6 lines
3.75
4.00--Add this
amount fori
.50
.50
each addi
tional line
Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
tor Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
Announcements (1)

o Automotive (2)

O for Sale (3)
D Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
D Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
O Transportation (9)

LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST: Friday nite, Dec. 9, Ladies Henke
ski boots by 10th and San Antonio. Re.
ward. Call 293-9898,
LOST: Vicinity parking garage. Brown
binder with Geology and Philo,phy class
notes. Reward, 251-4757.
PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
r.- .
’
,d1 jewelry in cast gold and
Ir.

Hr.rn...r...

254-1273.

SERVICES tel.
21 & MARRIED. Receiv. age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 2449600.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaran,ed. 243-6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LEARN SKYDIVING. Stevens School of
Farachutini. Oakland Municipal
0’11. 727. 569-5358.
FAST
ACCURATE Typing in my home.
ines, thesis, what have
319.
KNOW WHAT . want to say but not
7 Rewriting, revising.
lobs.
PROFICIENT TYPING. Elite electric.
.
143.0947 after 4 p.m.
W ILI. DO TYPING in my home. Double
2638 Lombard Ave.
QUALITY TYPING d SC In my home.
.
’
169-2953.
. Call 293-4-02’
TYPING
per
Cep

TRANSPORTATION 191
WANT

RIDE - hl
r -

E",,rn

0,11 N.Y. area
ntnenses. Cali
, ’’

To place an ad:
Call at

o
o

Name

GIRLS UNAPPROVED ROOM & kitchen
. $45 per morth. Double
II between 2 & 5 p.m.
.’ 1842.
MATURE MALE ,dent needed to share
.
bedroom apt, with same.
after 5.30 p.m.

Classif,ed Adv. Office -J206
Daily
9:30 am. - 3:50 p.m.

titicaos Print)

Address

Snnel in h ,ndy order blank. Enclose
or checi Make check out to
Spartan Datly Classifieds.
_ash

For

days.

City

Phone

Enclosed is $
Start ad on

Ph -m, 294 6414, Ext. 2465

Job Interviews’

’Monday, Sanitary 9. 1967

8--RPARTAN DAILY

SUMMER JOBS

Information on summer Job
openings from the following governmental agencies and private
companies is now available in the
Placement Center. Interested students may obtain applications in
the AD31234, Student Placement
Section. U.S. eitizervship is required
for all jobs listed.
visa! shipSan Fran, is,. is.’
and
.
yard. iii.
metallurgy majors %silo have completed at least one year of college
may work in San Francisco and
Vallejo. Chemistry major- ritted
have completed 30 serne,,,
1, t ,;,
of chemistry. To apply,
plication form 51INTAT3 to I:1,i
of U.S. Civil Service Examils
San Francisco 13ay Naval
yard. San Francisco 94135 by I
26, 1967, for a test to be giver,
Feb. 11 or no later than
10 for test to Is. given 51ar..11
23, 1967
c.,,m .rs
i,..
Frrrrst
L
1:1- I
;
rrea

who have completed their junior
year by June, 1967, and graduate
students who are pursuing fulltime programs toward their Master’s degree should send Federal
Application 57 with transcript or
list of courses, units and grades to
Personnel Office, N.A.S.A., Moffett Field by March 31, 1967.
Graduate Students include names
and addresses of three faculty
National Aeronautics and Space
members including thesis advisor.
Administration, Ames Research at
Lawrence Radiation Lab, Liversirroett Field. Engineering, physical scrence and life science majors ...re, California. Physics, chemiswith high grade points are wanted. try, math, biology, mechanical enPositions are available for stu- gineering and electrical engineerdents who have completed their ing majors who are seniors or in
sophomore year by June, 1967, Ap- graduate school. Must have high
form grade point average. Submit Lawplicants should submit
’,0(X)AB for the U.S. Civil Service rence Radiation application along
D.C. with a transcript or list of colWashington,
’remnission,
lege courses, units and grades and
113 by Jan. 9, 1967,
two
National Aeronautics and Space confidential statements from
DeAd irrinist rat ion, Ames Research faculty members to Personnel
by Jan.
Center at Moffett Field. Engineer- partment, P.O. Box 808-16
ing, physical science and life sci- 15, 1967.
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester,
rnee majors with high grade points

veying aids, laborers, cooks and
clerks are available. Preference is
given to students who are residents
of California and who are forestry,
civil engineering or closely related
, majors. Federal Form 57 should
he mailed to the specific national
forest where the applicant wants
to work between Jan. 1, 1967 and
April 15.

Corr, umindation, internship In.
terviea. LL 111 be conducted in the
Placement Center ADM234 on
Wednesday and are open to all
1967 graduates. Selected students
will sign-up for a nine month practical training program in San
Francisco or Los Angeles and will
experience the first hand working
of government, politics, business,
labor, and professional trade associations as they relate to public
affairs.
California State Department of
Fish and (fame. Gene L. Gerdes,
and George
wildlife in
Nokes, fisheries biologist, will be
on campus Wednesday to interview
senior men for careers in fish and
game management. Majors in biological science and conservation
are wanted if they are either January or June graduates.
INTERVIEWS FOR TEACHERS
Alvord Unified. (Riverside),
Teachers needed in elementary, intermediate and high school
Wednesday.
t Unified (Fremont).
Fre
Teachers wanted in special education, elementary and high school.

New York. Engineering, chemistry,
physics, math, business or account ring majors who are within one
year of completing undergraduate
programs, or any level of graduate
study may apply after Jan. 1, 1967.
Interagency Hoard of C.S. Civil
Service Examiner, Portland, Oregon, for Fishery Biology and Wildlife Biology trainees. Work will
be in Oregon, Washington, Idaho.
Montana, California or Nevada.
Submit application 5000AB to 319
S.W. Pine, Portland. Oregon 97204
by March 29.
TV

SPECIAL

A special half-hour TV documentary reviewing 1966 news events at
SJS will be shown on KNTV channel 11 tomorrow from 8-8:30 a.m.
This year end review, prepared by
Journalism majots in the Radio-TV
news center, features news film
along with commentary by editor
Eric Williams and five campus
reporters.

Spartaguide
TODAV
san Jose Cycling Association, 8
pm, IAll. Meeting to make plans
tor semester break.
Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., a. Alpha
Student Center, 104 S. 13th St.
Semester business meeting ;me
Williams,
Dick
speaker
guest
Berkeley Chi Alpha, director.
Ilumanists on Campus, 7:30 p.m.,
C1-1149. Jeff London, who has been
working with the experimental
college, will report on it.

Psych Pre-Reg

Ski club. 7:30 p.m., JC141. Dry
land ski school and information on
semester break. lodging, transportation and winter carnival will he
discussed.
TOMORROW
Young
Republicans,
8
p.m.,
JC136. Al Jacob s, chairman of
the Metropolitan San Jose Republican League will speak on the developing political organization for
San Jose’s new assemblyman, Dr.
Earle P. Crandall,
Spanish Club, 3:30 and 7 p.m.,
Morris Dailey Auditorium. The
Spanish film "Maria Candelaria"
will be shown. Donations 50 cent:.

Pre-regist r. ii I. n for upper diand
majors
psych/ rir rr4y
vision
graduate students will be held
Wednesday and Thursday in
CH:337.
Graduate students will register
Wednesday from 1:30 to 6 p.m. and
upper division students will register Thursday from 8:30 to 12 am.
Students should pick up instruction forms from the Psychology
Department Office CH157.

Sociology Pre-Reg
The department of Sociology and
Anthropology will hold pre-registration for the spring semester today through Wednesday for majors
only. Seniors and grads will register Monday and juniors on Tuesday from 7 to 10 a.m. All three
may register on Wednesday from
8 to 10 a.m.

HISTORY MYSTERY
..e. *)...7--/-......."--,\

-,-....- ..w....^:r....-

....-...e.

NEED HELP
WITH FINALS?

BLENDED

...r.e....

JP.,-

..e.r...0-

..e.:
SRN JOSE’S
Meat
THEATRE:

JOIN THE PSA JET SET! ! !

GASOLINE
1, Save
You Money

Study aids are
available in Outline Alley

SILVA

1

PSA now offering Boeing 727 fan-jet
service from San Jose to Los Angeles.
Boeing 727 fan-jet
$13.50 plus tax to Los Angeles

h, th, j,,,,,,

That’s right! Silva Service is constantly improving its services
to save money for the customer. Now Silva has special gasoline pumps that blend 7 different grades of major brand
gasoline to suit your car requirements. Drive in and fill up
with the grade for your car. We’re sure you’ll be satisfied.

EZY cosh starrps given

cpartan Soolatore

78 S. 4th St.

THAN WED!

\

§

q
%%

Super "electra-jet"
plus fax to Los Angeles

$11.43

Lowest fare to Los Angeles
from the Bay Area!!

All credit cards honored

SILVA SERVICE

For reservations
phone:

295-89"

Late for Class? We’ll Park It for You.

-right on campus"

k

of Downionn San Jose"

k 1 BETTER DEAD

SERVICE

Cif r’s Notes
Barnes and Nobles
Monarch Notes
S:haum’s Outlines

Starts
Wednesday
293.1953

727

FAN JETS

4

SEVEN ARTS
PRODUCTIONS

SAX ROHMER’S
THE
OF

286-4720

IN

1:Til

A HALLAM PRODUCTION A SEVEN ARTS PICTURES RELEASE

COLOR

ierDOCCIZ0OCIT.e
Bad Gastein 1958
Squaw Valley 1960
Chamonix 1962
Tokyo 1964
Innsbruck 1964
Oslo 1966

1, 4

Li

A/0104

II

/7 MEDICO

"Tile Destruction
of California"

ruitement!

Mode of long -staple combed cotton with permanently
elasticised necks, cuffs, and shoulder seams, these
turtlenecks ore available in 35 different colors, men’s
and ladies’ styles, and many sizes. 55.

Moyer Music

by Raymond F. Dasmann

Largest Selection of Guitars
in Town
SALES SPECIAL

$1.50

On Quality Name Guitars

The Turtleneck Sweater
of the National Teams!

From Western Germany comes MEDICO turtleneck
swectersidcal action oriented sweaters for under the -shell wear, loafing about the ledge, or under your
favorite sport shirt.

BUY OR RENT TO OWN
at

Up to 40% Off

2.
3.
4.
5.

56

244 S. 2nd St.

Parking in Rear of Store Open Thursday Nights

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT TO
ST

1 PRIZE

Name
Address
City

295-0567

South First

SPORT CENTER

Read the Mystery Clue to find the History Mystery
of the week.
Now search the eight advertisements on this page
for the answer. It could be located in the contents
or topic of one or more ads.
When you have found the right answer, fill in the
space on the entry blank,
Now answer the tie-breaker question.
Fill out the requested information, clip the entry
blank and bring it to Spartan Daily Classifieds before 3:50 p.m. Wednesday. January II. 967.

/

in California.
You can get in on it! See Hudson’s Jewelers tune store and open your account.

CONTEST DIRECTIONS
I.

44,

A stirring account of tire conservation crisis

In paperback now at

Two Locations
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

california book co., ltd.

286-6100

574

Phone_

ASB Number
Bring this entry to Spartan Daily Classifieds between 9:30 a.m.
and 3:50 p.m. Contest closes 4 p.m. January 1 1, 1967.

LOS ANGELES BY

PSA
727 FAN JETS

and

134 e. san fernando
and
457 e. san carlos

TICKETS TO
UNITED ARTIST THEATER

RUNNER-UP
PRIZES

Give full name (3 words) of a deceased Senator from Massachusetts. (Only last name given in advertisement.)
Tie-breaker: Estimate what the Dow-Jones Industrial Average will be at the close of the market on Thursday,
January 12, 1967.

5161 St
Creek Rd.
248-9858

CONTEST RULES
I. Only currently enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to one entry per person. No Spartan Daily staff members
may enter.
3. All entries become the property of the Spartan Daily.
4. The Spartan Daily and/or San Jose State CoNege is not responsible for any entries
that are lost or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to be considered
by the judges.
6. In the event that two or more entries have the correct answer, the contestant who
comes the closest to the correct answer of the tie-breaker question will be the
winner. In case of a tie, a special tie-breaker question will be given the winning
contestants to determine the winner of the PSA flight.
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire 90
days after ticket is issued.
8. The Spartan Daily reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines and to
make necessary additions or corrections of these rules.
9. Persons designated by the Spartan Daily shall constitute the panel of judges. Their
decisions shall be final regarding both determination of prize winners or deciding
on disqualification of entrants for any reason.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and acceptance
of judges’ decisions.

